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THE PLACE WHERE STUDENTS MEET CAREERS
By Cary E. Holmquist 
University of Montana 
Office of University Relations
"What are you going to do after you graduate from college?" is  a question 
that the University of Montana Career Planning and Placement Service (CPPS) can 
help students answer-- whether they are looking for a job or want to continue 
their education.
And many students have learned that the CPPS is reliable -- attested to by 
their 25,800 v i s i t s  during the past year to use the services offered.
"We seldom get a lu l l  even to catch our breath CPPS Director Don E. 
Hjelmseth said, speaking for himself and his full-time staff  of four and several 
college work-study students.
"We even open at 7 a.m. every day except holidays," he remarked. "That way 
everybody gets help."
Apparently students meet the sta ff  at the dcors, located in the Center for 
Student Development off ice suite, room 148 of the UM Lodge building. The service 
is a function of the UM Student Affairs office.
As basic services, the CPPS provides career counseling, job search and inter­
view technique workshops, employment vacancy l i s t ing s ,  interview arrangements with 
prospective employers, credential f i le s  service and a comprehensive career resource 
1 i b ra r y .
(more)
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Hjelmseth said that he encourages all students to use the service, not just 
graduating seniors, and he invites parents to participate as well. He said the 
more familiar students are with the service, the more they will get out of using it.
"Parents shouldn't be alarmed i f  their students haven't chosen a major," 
Hjelmseth said. "UM has an exciting, large choice of curricula and excellent 
faculty -- i t  would be a shame for students not to explore as much as they can."
He explained that career counselors and staff at CPPS "don't give students a 
recipe for college, but we want them to see the ingredients of a college education 
and let them decide what they want to make of it,  and then we help them in using 
i t  to make career choices when they're ready."-
Even with seven professional schools-- business administration, fine arts, 
education, pharmacy and a ll ied health sciences, law , forestry, journalism and the 
graduate school-- UM is known and advertises i t se l f  as a liberal arts institut ion.
And liberal arts, at f i r s t  glance, doesn't spell jobs for students.
However, according to Hjelmseth, liberal arts does spell something for potential 
employers ; that is,  good background. He said employers have told him that students 
who have been exposed to an array of academic subjects from anthropology to history 
to zoology are going to be more functional in the marketplace with greater confidence 
and ab i l i t y - -  they get an edge over the others.
"Even though employers may be looking for persons trained in specific technical 
professions, for example, accounting," Hjelmseth continued, "they also see the 
advantages of a person who has broader knowledge and experiences."
The CPPS staff  and students have plenty of material to use for references in 
the career resource library,  created by Hjelmseth in 1973. It  contains volumes on 
writing resumes and interview techniques; catalogs for most of the universit ies in 
the United States and many foreign countries for graduate study programs; and 
information on corporate, government, education and industry employment. In a l l ,
(more)
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the l ibrary has more than 6,000 publications to help students with deciding 
their future careers and how to go about getting them.
Students who are preparing to look for employment are aided by CPPS job- 
search workshops and booklets. ‘ The workshops, taught by Hjelmseth and Richard 
McDonough, a CPPS career counselor, instruct more than 1,000 students a year 
in how to use CPPS services, develop resumes, timing for writing letters and 
applications and techniques for being interviewed successfully.
The CPPS also helps students develop credential f i le s  which i t  sends to 
prospective employers on request. The f i le s  contain the students' demographic 
background data, work experience, academic performance information and letters of 
recommendation. During 1980-81, CPPS sent 9,116 sets of credentials to employers, 
compared with 8,425 in 1979-80.
Employers also seek out the CPPS for assistance, since the service is  often a 
convenient, reliable location for interviewing graduating students for job vacancies. 
Hjelmseth said that a wide variety of national, regional and state business firms, 
government agencies and school d is t r ic t s  come to UM to interview students on campus. 
The CPPS makes most of the interview arrangements for both employers and students, 
which totaled 2,087 in 1980-81, compared with 1,754 in 1979-80.
Hjelmseth noted that the number of employers recruiting on the UM campus has 
increased during the past few years, with 1981 bring 14 percent more than vis ited 
in 1980. He attributed the increasing trend to CPPS1s efforts to encourage more 
employers to recruit on campus, as well as faculty members and almuni who have 
contacts with businesses, agencies and schools.
When possible, the service also will help arrange interviews for students with 
employers who don't v i s i t  UM.
(more)
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Although the CPPS is  s t i l l  gathering figures for a yet uncompleted job- 
search season for 1981, Hjelmseth said that the graduating class of 1981 "has 
had a good year for finding employment, provided they were w il l ing  to go where 
the jobs were. "
He explained that he sees the attitudes of job-seeking students changing 
and that the location and environment of a job are becoming as important as 
issues l ike starting salary and fringe benefits. He added that many UM graduates 
want to stay in Montana or the northwestern United States, where employment is 
more scarce than other, less-desirable areas.
However, Hjelmseth said that as the state and nation climb out of the current 
economic slump, a greater variety of jobs will be available, especially in a i r ­
craft technology and manufacturing and the wood-products industry, which then 
provide "a ripple effect" for the growth of other enterprises and services that 
influence the choices of UM students.
